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A Note from The Directors 
 

Greetings! We thank you so much for considering House of Refuge Street Ministries (HRSM) 

as a place for you and your church to do a short-term mission. At HRSM our motto is “Loving 

the Unloved, Reaching the Unreached!” Our focus is to reach the lost and show them the love 

of Jesus in action in all that we do.  

We are honored to serve you in every way. We pray that if you decide to do a short-term 

mission with us that it will be the best life changing experience you ever had. We want you to 

experience all that God has for you and your team. In this booklet we will try to answer any 

questions you may have, but if you still have more please don’t hesitate to ask. 

Our prayer is that you will leave here different than you came and that the fire of Revival will 

be burning in your hearts.  

Founders 

Steven & Karla Stoffelsen 

 

Who We Are 
 

Please see our website at www.houseofrefuge.ca for more information House of Refuge 

Street Ministries and the City of Refuge Project of Guatemala. 

 

You can also look at our Facebook Page, “House of Refuge Street Ministries”, for recent 

updates, photos, and activities. Or feel free to email us at steve@houseofrefuge.ca 

 

You can also purchase a copy of Steven’s book called, “Trusting God’s Timing”. This book 

talks a lot about how the ministry started and some of the obstacles along the way. It is 

available where Christian books are sold whether in stores or online.  

http://www.houseofrefuge.ca/
mailto:steve@houseofrefuge.ca
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History 
 

In 2002, Steven began going to Guatemala. In the first few months that he was there he 

started to develop a heart for the lost & forgotten in Guatemala. As he walked through the 

red-light district he saw that the homeless men were drawing his attention. He began to seek 

God about what he could do and how to impact these people. 

 

In 2005, House of Refuge Street Ministries was born. In the middle of town, a house was 

rented to give shelter to the homeless. At this location we began to preach the Gospel twice a 

week with a hot meal afterwards. It was also a place where the men could go through the 

recuperation process.  

 

Steven married his beautiful wife, Karla in 2006. She quickly joined the ministry in bringing 

hope and restoration to men. She also had a heart for the prostitutes and in 2007 she began 

to have “Friends of Jesus” breakfasts where only prostitutes were invited. Once a month Karla 

reaches out to the “Friends of Jesus” and preached the Love of Jesus to them. Many of them 

have been healed and saved in these meetings.  

 

Currently they are working along architect Alice de Villatoro to build their vision called “City of 

Refuge”. City of Refuge will consist of a trade school for men to learn different trades, a 

transformation centre where men with addictions can learn about the transforming power of 

Jesus. Missionary housing are small apartments for mission teams and people who will stay 

for longer term missions. There will also be a sanctuary for special service and conferences. 

Also, lots of gardens, small soccer/basketball court and beautiful pathways.  

 

The building for City of Refuge should start sometime in 2018. We believe that many men will 

be transformed through the saving power of the Gospel. We also want to train the men to be 

powerful men of God and ready to give back to society. 
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Our Vision Statement  

Show society's most rejected men and women that Jesus loves them unconditionally. 

Reaching out to these people and bringing them to Christ. Train them up to reach out to 

others who live as they did. Send them out into all the world in the 5 fold ministry. 

Mission Statement 

 "Loving the Unloved; Reaching the Unreached!"  To bring hope, restoration and 

transformation to the hopeless people who have lost their families and loved ones due to drug 

and alcohol addiction. Our desire is to bring these families back together to live a happy and 

productive life.  Prepare men and women to be useful to society by providing skills and 

trades. 

Short-Term Mission Teams 
 

Throughout the year we have several teams come to HRSM Guatemala. They usually stay for 

a period of 7-10 days. Teams take part in everything the ministry does and also helps work 

alongside other partnering ministries. For churches this includes testimonies and preaching. 

Always be ready to pray for others. We encourage that you pray for someone of the same-

sex. 

 

Our goal with these teams is to impart into your lives. We pray that each team member leaves 

here with a fresh vision for their city and that God would use them in mighty ways. While in 

Guatemala you will see the immense need of the people. We ask that you take the vision 

home and be advocates of what we are doing. Let others know what you received from 

HRSM in Guatemala. 
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Ministries of House of Refuge Street Ministries 

 

Our regular ministries (what you will be a part of) are: 

 

Weekly Services (Homeless Outreach) 
 

On Tuesday and Friday evenings we hold services where we preach the full Gospel and end 

by giving a hot meal to the people who have attended. This ministry started out strictly for 

homeless men but recently has grown and now also helps families in need.  

 

Friends of Jesus Breakfast 
 

These breakfasts take place once a month. They are held in different locations-sometimes in 

the City of Refuge mango orchard. This outreach to prostitutes can bring between 10-40 

ladies each month. There is always a powerful move of God’s Spirit and He pours out His 

love upon them. Many signs and wonders have taken place in these meetings. 

 

Child Sponsorship 
 

This is a program set up to help children go to school. These are the children of people who 

are part of the ministry and they are usually children of ex-prostitutes and ex-alcoholics. Many 

times, the parents cannot afford schooling for their children.  We understand the importance 

of education and we want to see the cycle of poverty broken over Guatemala. 

 

Some children receive a full scholarship from HRSM while others receive partial scholarship 

depending on the situation. We don’t want the parents to neglect their responsibilities, but we 

do realize that they do need some help.  
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Family Visitation 
 

Each month we visit different families from within the ministry. Every family receives a bag of 

groceries to help them with their daily living. These families are very grateful for the visit and 

to know that someone cares for them. At every visit we pray for them and minister to their 

spiritual needs.  

 

At Christmas time we provide them with clothes, shoes, toys, etc. We also give them a gift 

card from a local grocery store so that they can buy their Christmas groceries. We have also 

helped in a variety of ways by providing hens for the family to raise and others we help pay a 

portion of their rent. 

 

Local Church 
 

HRSM strongly believes in the importance of being a part of a local church. We consider 

ourselves a ministry centre and therefore need to have a local church to call home. In 

Guatemala Steven & Karla are co-pastors at Shaddai Church Chiquimulilla.  

Purpose of a Short-Term Mission Trip:  
 

The purpose of a short-term mission trip is to join with the local ministry and national believers 

to unite our strengths to serve others in a Christ-like manner.  As a team you will participate in 

sharing the Gospel of Christ with the lost, developing relationships with the local believers and 

ministers of the Gospel and encouraging them as they provide for the spiritual and physical 

needs of the poor and needy on an ongoing basis.  Everything is done with a spirit of 

excellence and with the goal of advancing the Kingdom of God as well as representing House 

of Refuge Street Ministries in a positive way in the surrounding communities. 
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Qualifications for Team Membership:  
 

Team members should be born again Christians (exceptions available upon approval) and at 

least of high school age unless accompanied by a parent. It is up to your chosen team leader 

to approve of individual team members. (see attachments for pastor’s recommendations that 

may be of use in this process). We ask that the team leader really knows each team member 

they are bringing.  We want the trip to be an amazing experience for every team member. 

 

People must be flexible as times and programs change at all times and sometimes without 

any prior notice. Also, team members must be submissive to leadership. Always listen to the 

leadership of the local missionaries. There are things in Guatemala that need to be done 

differently than in North America. Missionaries have been there for longer periods of time and 

know what is best to do and not to do. 

 

The HRSM Team Coordinator Will: 

1. Plan general and detailed itineraries. 

2. Plan ministries with the team leader. 

3. Arrange for all ground transportation. 

4. Arrange for all lodging. 

5. Arrange for all meals (apart from one day in Antigua where the meals that day are not 

covered in your ground costs). 

6. Arrange for translation for team (individual translation is generally not provided). 

7. Provide orientation upon arrival. 

8. A representative of HRSM will accompany your team at all times. 

9. Manage budget during the trip. (Usually team leader is in charge.  

10. Be available throughout the preparation process to answer your questions about the 

local ministry site and logistics about the stay. 
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Steps in the Mission Trip Process 
 

Your team will: 

1. Prayerfully consider involvement in a short-term mission trip. 

2. Choose one team leader who will be the contact person with HRSM and that person 

will disperse the information to the rest of the team members. 

3. Via email we will help you choose the available dates for the time of year you would 

like to plan your trip. 

4. Receive a team manual via email or in person. 

5. Initiate process of team selection and preparation (Team leader is responsible for team 

member approval). 

6. At least 10 weeks before trip, finalize purchase of airline tickets. 

7. Email team flight information to us: steve@houseofrefuge.ca 

8. Assure that all team members have their passports prior to the trip. (It is also good for 

team leaders to have a photocopy of everyone’s passport in case of emergency). 

9. Get your immunizations Hepatitis A & B and tetanus shot. 

10. Raise budget and donation monies. 

11. Decide with confirmed team members and communicate with us about the areas of 

interest for ministry for the team. We will begin to work on drafts of a schedule for your 

time in Chiquimulilla.  

12. Procure short-term mission team medical insurance. It’s always better to be safe and 

not put any extra costs on the ministry if you get ill or hurt while away. 

13. Send in ground costs to House of Refuge Street Ministries at least 4 weeks before 

arrival date. Note: ground costs should be collected by you and sent to HRSM as one 

payment for total. Team members should NOT send in their payments individually. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:steve@houseofrefuge.ca
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Things to Pack 
 

 Passport + make 2 photocopies of it    

 Spending Money 

 Jacket/Sweater 

 Flashlight 

 Bible, pad and pen 

 Pepto Bismol/travel sickness medication 

 Note Pad / Diary or Journal       

 Wet wipes / hand sanitizer    

 Toiletries      

 Water bottle       

 Backpack (bag to carry daily supplies in)  

 Bug spray / After bite 

 Medication-Tylenol 

 Band-Aids/antibiotic ointment 

 Hat/sunglasses/Sun screen     

 Towel / wash cloth  

 Camera 

 Your own personal snacks-these will not be provided by your host     

 Sleepwear   You will be sharing a room with several people.  There is no AC so it will 

be hot. 

 Clothing: casual work clothes, at least one pair of long pants, something nice for 

churches                                                                                                                                             

(ladies must have one skirt that comes to the knees or below)                                                                   

Running Shoes are a must for some activities (Sandals are fine but not for everything 

we do. Bring an old pair of running shoes that you don’t care if they get dirty or ruined. 
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Ladies’ dress – Short sleeve shirts and shorts (Modest Please!). No half shirts or halter 

tops/sleeveless shirts.  Modest tank tops are acceptable for some activities but not all. No 

Spaghetti strap tank tops.  Your clothes should not be expensive clothes you are afraid of 

ruining.  Work clothes that are cool, comfortable, and modest. Capris are also good for ladies.  

You should have a nice outfit for Sunday. You must have at least one skirt that comes to or 

below the knee. Some churches require this culturally. 

Men’s dress – Shorts and t-shirts/tank tops (as long as they are modest). Work clothes that 

are cool and comfortable. Clothes you are not afraid to ruin. Nice clothes for Sunday – cotton 

pants or nice jeans with a polo shirt or button down shirt. 

When packing your clothes, keep in mind that it will be hot.  The average temperature will be 

90. You will not be in air conditioning.  It may be cool in the evening or when we are near 

water, so pack a light sweater or jacket.  

Do not bring expensive jewelry and electronics.  There is WiFi at the house where we will be 

staying.  You are welcome to bring a laptop and or ipod/ipad but nobody is responsible for lost 

or stolen property. 

Please consider filling 50% of your suitcase with items to bless the ministry including but not 

limited to: balloons, toothbrushes, toothpaste, pens, pencils, school supplies, flip flops (all 

sizes), jump ropes, small toys and prizes for children, lotion, hotel size toiletries, stickers, nail 

polish, Frisbees, deflated soccer balls, and candy (individually wrapped,  no chocolate) 

Guatemalan Currency 

The currency used in Guatemala is known as the "Quetzal". It has only been around for about 

75 years. The current conversion rate on the Quetzal is 1 US Dollar to 7.78 Quetzals. 1925 

was the first year that the Quetzal was used as currency in Guatemala. The Guatemala 

currency has an interesting back history. It is important to understand Guatemala cultural 

history to understand the origin of its currency. Here are a few more interesting facts on 

Quetzal. 
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Ground Costs 
 

 Passport - $140.00 (approximately)  ** A passport is required for the trip to Guatemala 

 For one week the cost is $350 USD equivalent per person. For 10 day the cost is $500 

USD equivalent. 

 Personal Expenses for your day off (food and souvenirs) – suggested $100-$150 

(depending on how many souvenirs you want to buy) 

 Team Expense:  One time payment for Gas Money to Travel to Antigua on your day off 

$80.00  If more than one vehicle is needed this amount will be necessary for each 

vehicle plus we might have to pay a rental feel.  Our van will hold 13 team members.  

 This includes your transportation, meals (except for the day in Antigua, Guatemala, two 

meals are not provided that day), lodging, etc. 

 This does not include a special project. If there is a special project that your team 

wants to do (i.e. construction, outreach) than we will have to discuss the costs and you 

will have to raise money as a team for the project. 

 Costs should be sent in at least 4 weeks prior to your arrival date. If these monies are 

not received in time, we will not be able to make necessary purchases (such as food, 

supplies, etc.) before your team arrives. As a result, your schedule while in 

Chiquimulilla may be impacted. 

 Please bring spending money in US currency. It is best bigger bills ($50 or $100). All 

bills have to be in perfect shape or the bank here will not accept them. 

 The cost for your team members to stay with us ($350.00 or $500.00 USD plus the gas 

money to Antigua ($80.00) is to be sent in ONE TOTAL PAYMENT covering the 

expenses for the entire team to:    HOUSE OF REFUGE STREET MINISTRIES,  

19 COMMERFORD STREET, THOROLD, ON L2V-4P5 

 

Make cheques payable to: House of Refuge Street Ministries or HRSM. 

 

IMPORTANT: Please put your team name “______________team” on the memo line. 

 

Many teams like to bring down needed items in their extra suitcases to donate to HRSM. To 

get a current list of needs emailed to you, please email steve@houseofrefuge.ca and we will 

email you the current “needs list”. 

 

 

 

mailto:steve@houseofrefuge.ca
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Team Protocol 
 

 Each team should have one team leader who will be responsible for communications 

with HRSM team coordinator on planning for the trip. The team leader can delegate 

tasks and responsibilities to others, but all communications should go through one 

team leader. 

 

 All team members should arrive and depart from Guatemala at the same time. It is at 

least a 2-hour trip from the mission base to the airport. It is inconvenient having to pick 

up people at different times or consecutive days.  

 

 The Team Leader will be responsible for the behavior of the team members. The 

HRSM Team Coordinator will make the team aware of expectations, but it is up to the 

Team Leader to enforce those expectations with team members. Every team member 

must read and sign the HRSM Code of Conduct, Attachment 3 in the Team Manual.  

 

 It is appropriate and recommended for the Team Leader to lead (or delegate to team 

members) a daily meeting of a devotional and/or time of sharing with their team. A 

suggested time will be written into the schedule, but the Team Leader can decide what 

works best for his or her group. 

 

 Giving is a delicate issue. While teams generally come with generous hearts and 

wanting to bless the local people, we want to be cautious to not be “Santa Claus” or 

one more group of “rich Canadians/Americans.” Instead, we want our team members 

to be ambassadors of Christ. For this reason, please discuss with the HRSM Team 

Coordinator any gifts that you would like to make either in the community or to the 

staff, volunteers and/or children of HRSM. 
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Airport Information 

 

 Upon arrival in Guatemala City, you will first go through immigration, which is just a 

place where you will present your passport and form that you filled out on the airplane. 

You can go in any line there. As you take your turn, they will automatically stamp your 

passport with a 90--‐day visa. 

 

 After immigration, you can retrieve carts for the team. Get your luggage. Wait until all 

team members have all luggage before proceeding. If anyone does not receive his/her 

luggage, go to the claims desk in the same room to fill out the forms. If you need help, 

ask for an English speaker. (Necesito ayuda en inglés, por favor.) 

 

 You will then follow the crowd out towards the exit. You will hand your paperwork filled 

out on the plane to a person as you exit. You will only need to go through customs if 

you are randomly told to do so as you exit the luggage area. You should have your 

checked luggage tags ready in case they ask for them. Look out into the waiting area 

where your Team Host will have a sign with your team name on it. Wait until you see 

this contact person and have your whole team together before exiting. 

 

 As you exit the secure area, do not let the local workers take your luggage. You will 

need to tip them. Politely say, “no, gracias.” Leave the carts right outside the door. The 

team will be met by a HRSM representative just outside the doors. Follow his/her 

instructions from this point on. 
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Attachment 1 – Team Application 

 

Team Name: _____________________________________ Date: _________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone: ___________________ Email: ______________________________________ 
 
Team Leader(s)_________________________________________________________ 
 

1. Please write how you have come to place with applying for a short-term mission 

through HRSM. 

 

 

 

2. Have you been on or led a short-term mission team before? When/Where? 

 

 

 

3. What types of ministry would your team be most interested in? (for example: 

evangelism, children’s ministry, construction, pastors conference) 

 

 

 

4. How many do you anticipate bringing on your team? (minimum 5 – maximum 15) 

 

 

5. What dates are you planning to come? 

 

 

Thank you for your application. 

 

Signed:___________________________________Position: ________________________________ 
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Attachment 2 – Pastoral Recommendation Form 

 

I, Pastor __________________________ recommend ____________________ to be part of 

a short-term mission team going to minister with House of Refuge Street Ministries in 

Guatemala on ______________________________ (dates). 

Based on my knowledge of ______________________________, I believe that he/she will be 

an asset to the ministry in the following ways: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further comments: 

 

 

 

 

       

____________________________________  __________________________ 

Signed       Dated 
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Attachment 3: HRSM Code of Conduct 
 

As an HRSM missionary, I realize the important role that I serve to those at House of Refuge 

Street Ministries and beyond. I understand that I represent HRSM, Jesus Christ, my local 

church and the organization that I am travelling with. In respect of this assignment I will refrain 

from anything (e.g. Alcohol, tobacco, unwholesome speech, etc.) that may distract from my 

efforts, cause division or demonstrate disrespect to HRSM, missionary personnel, my team or 

the local community. I promise to forgo my personal convictions on these subjects to maintain 

unity and avoid controversy. I will wear moderate attire women: knee-length shorts, skirts or 

dresses; jeans, slacks, capris and modest tops (no spaghetti strap tops/dresses). Men- 

slacks, jeans and shorts. I understand that our mission is to blend into the community and not 

draw attention by our attire. I will also refrain from public displays of affection with another 

team member who is not my spouse. 

I affirm that I do not have any criminal convictions or allegations related to sexual misconduct 

with an adult or minor, nor do I know of any reason I should not be allowed to work with adults 

or minors as a short-term missionary. 

I have read and understand the above policy. I understand that should I be out of compliance 

with any of these guidelines, I may be asked to immediately leave HRSM and return to my 

country of origin and that I am responsible to pay all expenses incurred by my departure. 

_________________________________________________________ 

Print Full Name 

 

_______________________________________ _______________________ 

Signature       Date 

 

Team Name: ________________________________________ 

 

Note: A code of conduct form is required from each team member. 
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The Traveler’s Ten Commandments 

 
 

1. Thou shalt not expect to find things as thou hast them at home, for thou hast left thy home 

to find things differently.  

 

2. Thou shalt not worry. He who worrieth hath no pleasures…and few matters are ever fatal.  

 

3. Remembereth thy passport, so that thou knowest where it is at all times. A man without a 

passport is a man without a country.  

 

4. When thou goest through customs and immigration points, be thou pleasant and smile at 

any cost.  

 

5. Blessed is the man who can say “Thank You” in any language, for he will receive thricefold 

blessings.  

 

6. Thou shalt not let other team members get on thy nerves, for thou art a missionary living 

and working CLOSELY together.  

 

7. Thou shalt not become frustrated when traveling in a group, even when it’s hurry, hurry, 

and wait, wait, wait!!!  

 

8. When thou arrivest in a new country, forget all the stories thou hast heard. For then you will 

see it through your own eyes, perhaps seeing things others have missed.  

 

9. Thou shalt ask questions and OBSERVE; not forming opinions too quickly; not judging a 

land or people by only one or two people.  

 

10. Remembereth that thou art a guest in the land; treat the people with respect and you shall 

be treated as an honored guest. You have something to share and give. You have something 

also to receive and be taught. Do not form any quick opinions; but wait to get a bigger picture.  
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Your Promise To Your Team . . . 
 

I will be patient with my leaders and teammates when I do not understand why.  

 

I will be kind to other team members even if they are not kind to me, especially when they use 

my toothpaste without asking.  

 

I wouldn’t even think of being jealous or envious of my teammates when they are asked to do 

something that I am good at doing, and what do I have to brag about anyway? For it is God 

who deserves all the glory!  

 

I will demand of myself and not demand my own way.  

 

After long and hard days with little sleep (and no coffee), I will not even know the meaning of 

the words or how to act with irritability or touchiness.  

 

Certainly there won’t be any room for holding grudges for my hands will be busy carrying 

luggage, candy, props, sound equipment, groceries, boxes, rakes, shovels, brooms, garbage 

bags , and praying for people.  

 

I will be loyal to the members of this team no matter how badly they mess up or how bad the 

circumstances that come against them.  

 

Because I am a believer, I will always believe the best of each team member and if there be 

any gossip or rumors, as far as I am concerned, it is a lie!  

I will eagerly expect the success and the prospering of each team member. No matter what 

they set out to do, I have decided I am going to cheer them on!  

I will believe in this team, I will stand by each member, and defend them in prayer, in word, 

and in deed, holding my ground, never giving up! 
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Attachment 4: Pre-Trip Orientation for Team Members 
 

Team leader(s), please go over the following with each team member several weeks before 

your departure date for Guatemala. This information will help them to be prepared for their 

experience in Guatemala. HRSM will give more details and answer any questions at the 

orientation meeting upon the team’s arrival. 

 

Do not drink tap water in Guatemala.  Do not brush your teeth with tap water.  Be sure you 

use bottled water to brush your teeth. 

Drink LOTS of purified water (Agua Pura). We provide the water, but we ask that you bring a 

re-usable, non-breakable water bottle for daily use.   

Do Not put toilet paper in the toilet under any conditions. Use the trash can provided by the 

toilet.  The septic system in Guatemala cannot handle toilet paper or any paper products.  

This will cause the toilets to overflow.  This is a general rule in Guatemala. 

Please see your host/team director for any toiletries, towels, linens if needed. 

Please turn off all water taps and insure your toilet does not continue to run. 

Please turn off all fans and lights when not in use to help conserve energy.  Electricity is very 

costly.  Double check your room that all is turned off before you leave for the day.  

Please keep all personal belongings in your assigned room and not on the dining tables. 

Laundry machines are available - ask us for detergent and for instructions.  The cooks can 

also do laundry if you ask and give them your clothes. 

It is important that you always stick together. Make sure that you have someone with you at 

all times. Never walk alone.  Women make sure to have a man with you. 

MEALS are served at 8:30 am, 12:30 pm and 5:30 pm. The cooks will let you know when the 

food is ready.  On Tuesday & Friday evenings we all eat dunner after the House of Refuge 

Service.  
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Please wear something on your feet at all times. Check the inside of your shoes before you 

put them on.  (Occasionally little critters like to crawl in them)   

We encourage wearing a hat and using sunscreen when working or ministering outside. The 

sun is very hot as we are close to the equator and sunstroke or sun burn can happen quickly. 

Please do not give out your personal information (Facebook, email, telephone #, etc.) to 

people without consulting Steven or Karla first. Tell people to talk to us if they ask you to give 

your personal information. 

Always have your passports on you when travelling. Put them in a safe place where you will 

be able to find and remember them.  It is wise to make several copies of your passport. Give 

one copy to your team leader to keep in a file and keep an extra copy in your luggage just in 

case passport goes missing.  

QUIET TIME IS 10:00PM – Please respect our neighbours. 

Children are not allowed to be in your rooms at any time. This is for your safety and theirs. 

You can play with them in the open areas.  

If you feel ‘led’ to give a gift (financial or material) please ask and we can find a way to direct it 

and have it done right. This is not to ‘control’ your giving but rather to help guide it as we have 

seen the after effects at times. This will be explained in more detail when you arrive.  

We encourage individual and team Devotions and Prayer times. 

Please remove all trash and personal items from vehicles after each use. 
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General Guidelines for Your Team  

 

A. Always listen to the leaders even if you think your idea is better.  

B. Be respectful of the leaders. They have been here longer than us and know what 

is best. 

C. Be quick to obey.  Slow obedience is no obedience. 

D. Do not make the team late.  Be ready on time.   

E. Everyone helps with everything. There are no spectators this week. 

F. If you see a problem, you be the solution. 

G. If you see something that needs to be done, do it. 

H. Always keep an attitude of love. 

I. Follow the groups schedule and agenda, not your own. 

J. Pray and encourage each other throughout the week. 

K. No complaining about anything – how hot it is, how tired you are, if you don’t like 

something 

L. You are not allowed to say “I can’t” this week. 

M. You attitude this week is not “HERE I AM” it is “THERE YOU ARE” 

N. Put on love every day. 

O. Don’t create unnecessary work for others. 

P. Be flexible and willing to change. 

 

Key Words for the Week:  

 SERVE     

 LOVE   

 OBEY   

 RESPECT 

 WILLINGNESS 

 JOYFUL 
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Somes Ways Your Team Can Help While You Stay at the 

House of Refuge  

 

Assigning your team members to help in these areas everyday will make your 

trip run much smoother and will give team members the opportunity to play a 

vital part in their stay at the Mission House.  This is also a great blessing to us 

and to our staff.     

 

Breakfast – Check the night before about the time breakfast is served.  About 15 

minutes prior to that time to help set everything out for breakfast.  After breakfast 

assist with doing the dishes, wipe off the table, tidy the kitchen, and sweep the floor. 

 

Lunch –If lunch is at the mission house, help set out and prepare whatever the cook 

needs.  Help clean up after lunch.  This includes washing dishes, wiping off the 

table, tidying the kitchen, and sweeping the floor.  If we are eating lunch somewhere 

else help pack the lunch and drinks. 

 

Dinner –See how you can help prepare dinner.  Set out the dishes and drinks. After 

dinner help put everything away, do the dishes, tidy the kitchen, wipe off the tables 

and counters, sweep the floor, and make sure the ice cube trays are filled with 

purified water for the next day. 

 

House – In the morning your group will wipe down all the bathrooms with cleaner 

(sinks, toilets, and showers) and empty all the trash cans in the house. Mop the 

bathrooms if needed. Tidy up the community living rooms. 
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Ministry – When returning to the mission house, your team is to make sure the van 

is cleaned out (All the trash picked up and people’s belongings are NOT left).  Your 

team is also responsible to tidy any ministry supplies that were used and restock 

activities if necessary.  For example clean up the face painting, restock balloons and 

tracts. 

 

Household Rules to Live By 

A. We are all living in the house as one big happy family.  We need to respect each 

other’s space and privacy. 

B. We have to share bathroom, so no one hour long showers.  Keep your bathroom time 

to a minimal. 

C. Maybe plan who will shower in the morning and who will shower at night. 

D. Clean the bathroom after you use it. (it is so gross to use a shower full of other 

people’s hair etc.  don’t leave your personal stuff in the shower) 

E. Do not flush toilet paper or anything that does not come out of your body down the 

toilets. Put used toilet paper etc.. in little bags, tie them and put them in the garbage. 

F. Take the garbage out of the bathroom regularly.  

G. Be neat and tidy.  Keep your living area neat. 

H. Pick up behind you.  Do not leave trash, dishes, and food laying around. 

I. Before leaving the house – turn off the lights and fans.  Close the windows. 

J. Quiet time is after 10:00pm – you can hang out in the community areas after 10pm but 

quietly.   

K. No fighting over the morning coffee… When eating, drinking etc, be considerate of who 

else still has to eat or hasn’t had any thing. 
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Your Team’s Mission 

Defend the weak and fatherless; uphold the cause of the poor and the oppressed.   

Rescue the weak and the needy. Psalm 82:3 

 

Your Team’s Attitude 
 

Love never gives up. Love cares more for others than for self. Love doesn't want what it  

doesn't have. Love doesn't strut, doesn't have a swelled head, doesn't force itself on others, 

isn't always “me first," doesn't fly off the handle, doesn't keep score of the sins of others, 

doesn't revel when others grovel, takes pleasure in the flowering of truth, puts up with 

anything, trusts God always, always looks for the best, never looks back, but keeps going to 

the end. Love never dies.   1 Corinthians 13: 4-8 (Message Bible) 

 

Your Team’s Promise 
 

He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High Shall abide under the shadow of the 

Almighty.  I will say of the LORD, "He is my refuge and my fortress; My God, in Him I will 

trust."  Surely He shall deliver you from the snare of the fowler and from the perilous 

pestilence. He shall cover you with His feathers, And under His wings you shall take refuge; 

His truth shall be your shield and buckler.  You shall not be afraid of the terror by night, Nor of 

the arrow that flies by day, Nor of the pestilence that walks in darkness, Nor of the destruction 

that lays waste at noonday.  A thousand may fall at your side, And ten thousand at your right 

hand; But it shall not come near you.  Only with your eyes shall you look, and see the reward 

of the wicked. Because you have made the LORD, who is my refuge, even the Most High, 

your dwelling place, no evil shall befall you, nor shall any plague come near your dwelling; For 

He shall give His angels charge over you, to keep you in all your ways.   In their hands they 

shall bear you up, lest you dash your foot against a stone.  You shall tread upon the lion and 

the cobra, the young lion and the serpent you shall trample underfoot.   "Because he has set 

his love upon Me, therefore I will deliver him; I will set him on high, because he has known My 

name.  He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him; I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver 

him and honor him. With long life I will satisfy him, And show him My salvation. Psalm 91 
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PLEASE HAVE FUN AND ENJOY YOUR STAY! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


